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Beach Bags Anchor Usage Agreement 
This Beach Bags Anchor Usage Agreement (the “Agreement”) is made effective between BEACH BAGS SERVICES, 
LLC (“BEACH BAGS”) and ____________________ (“CUSTOMER”) upon execution by all the parties hereto.  For 
good and valuable consideration received, CUSTOMER and BEACH BAGS (each a “Party” and, collectively, the 
“Parties”) hereby agree as follows: 

“Rental Equipment” and “Services” (all include training and instruction) 

o Do It Yourself Anchoring
Includes: Beach Bags Anchor System, Filling Pump, & Hose for You to Deploy, Moor, Unmoor, and Return 

  at a Suitable Location of Your Choosing 

o Full-Service Anchoring
Includes: Beach Bags Anchor System, Deployment, Mooring/Unmooring & Retrieval 

  at a Suitable Location of Your Choosing 

o Pre-Set Mooring
Includes: Beach Bags Anchor System Pre-Deployed at Your Choice of Available Locations 

Equipment Notes: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Launch Date:  ____ / ____ / _____   Return Date:  ____ / ____ / _____   Anchor Delivery Date:  ____ / ____ / _____ 

Payments Due 

EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES FEE $_______________ Plus Tax 

Reservation Deposit $100.00      

Security Deposit  $500.00   

Reservation Deposit.  A Reservation Deposit of $100 is due at the time of booking and is applied toward the Rental 
Equipment and Services Fee.  Upon receipt of payment of the Reservation Deposit and an executed version of this 
Agreement, Beach Bags will review your reservation request and either confirm your reservation or inform you if 
your reservation is not accepted and return any amounts paid. If your reservation is accepted, the Reservation 
Deposit is non-refundable unless the reservation is canceled within 10 calendar days after the reservation request 
is made.   

Security Deposit. The Security Deposit shall be paid no less than 30 days prior to the date Beach Bags is to provide 
products or services pursuant to this Agreement.  The Security Deposit will be applied to repair any damage to the 
RENTAL EQUIPMENT or replacement of irreparably damaged equipment, late fees, and any other amounts due 
pursuant to this Agreement, and any remainder Security Deposit will be refunded following inspection to confirm 
all RENTAL EQUIPMENT has been returned undamaged.  The Security Deposit will NOT be applied to address 
normal wear and tear of the RENTAL EQUIPMENT.  The acceptance of the Security Deposit shall not constitute a 
waiver of BEACH BAG’s right to charge for damages in excess of the Security Deposit.   

Equipment and Services Fee. The Equipment and Services Fee plus applicable tax and then less the Reservation 
Deposit shall be paid no less than 30 days prior to the date Beach Bags is to provide products or services pursuant 
to this Agreement unless Beach Bags agrees in writing that the fee may be paid at a later date.  The Rental 
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Equipment Fee is NOT refundable but may be applied for an equipment rental on a new Anchor Delivery Date 
subject to equipment availability on such new Anchor Delivery Date and provided that cancellation occurs at least 
7 days prior to the original Anchor Delivery Date.  
 
Cancellation. As stated above, the Reservation Deposit is non-refundable.  Unless CUSTOMER, through no fault of 
their own, is precluded from sailing or using Customer’s Vessel (the “VESSEL”) on the lake between the Launch 
Date and the Return Date, no refunds of any other amounts paid will be given (whether for inclement weather, 
illness, change in plans, personal emergencies, or otherwise) unless submitted in writing at least 14 days prior to 
the Anchor Delivery Date.   CUSTOMER acknowledges and agrees that, due to circumstances beyond BEACH BAGS’ 
control, the RENTAL EQUIPMENT may not be available for rental on the Departure Date. In such event, CUSTOMER 
shall be notified as soon as practicable and shall be given a full refund. BEACH BAGS shall have no further liability 
to CUSTOMER. 
 
Responsibilities of CUSTOMER as CAPTAIN of the VESSEL. The CUSTOMER is the CAPTAIN of the VESSEL on which 
the RENTAL EQUIPMENT shall be used. As the CAPTAIN, CUSTOMER acknowledges ultimate responsibility for ALL 
aspects of the operation of the RENTAL EQUIPMENT and VESSEL including, but not limited to safe operation and 
navigation of the VESSEL, anchoring of the Vessel, training of the crew, and all actions of the crew. Accordingly, 
CUSTOMER represents, as CAPTAIN of the houseboat, that CAPTAIN has sufficient knowledge and training 
concerning houseboating, weather patterns and lake level fluctuations on Lake Powell, and warrants that CAPTAIN 
shall employ such knowledge and training at all times while operating the houseboat and will impart such 
knowledge and training to other persons or crew members CAPTAIN allows to perform navigation, anchoring, or 
other maintenance or operational functions concerning the Vessel, including but not limited to maintaining proper 
anchor line tension and proper anchor placement at all times. By signing below, CAPTAIN acknowledges that 
CAPTAIN possesses a sufficient knowledge, training, and ability to perform all of the foregoing and that CAPTAIN 
has or will implement all such training and instruction of CAPTAIN’s crew members prior to and during VESSEL and 
RENTAL EQUIPMENT operation and shall ensure that neither CAPTAIN nor any of CAPTAIN’s crew (including all 
passengers) engage in any of the Prohibited Uses set forth below (or instruct any other person to do so).  
 
Prohibited Uses. RENTAL EQUIPMENT shall not be used: 

a. at any location other than Lake Powell; 

b. on any boat other than the VESSEL; 

c. by any person not properly trained by the CAPTAIN as specified in Section 1 above; 

d. in a reckless, abusive, improper, or negligent manner  

e. by any person while impaired to any degree, whether by alcohol or drugs (prescription or 
otherwise); 

f. if use or further use of the RENTAL EQUIPMENT might cause damage to any person, the RENTAL 
EQUIPMENT, or the VESSEL; 

g. to anchor loads beyond the RENTAL EQUIPMENT’s capacity; or 

h. in violation of any term or condition of this Agreement 
 
Delivery and Return of RENTAL EQUIPMENT. CUSTOMER acknowledges that CUSTOMER receives the RENTAL 
EQUIPMENT in good condition.  BEACH BAGS MAKES NO EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES WITH RESPECT TO 
THE RENTAL EQUIPMENT, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE, WHICH ARE EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMED. LIABILITY FOR CONSEQUENTIAL AND INCIDENTAL DAMAGES 
INCURRED AS A RESULT OF USING OR POSSESSING THE RENTAL EQUIPMENT IS EXPRESSLY 
DISCLAIMED. CUSTOMER is responsible for proper use and maintenance of the RENTAL EQUIPMENT while in 
CUSTOMER’s possession and/or control. The RENTAL EQUIPMENT is the property of BEACH BAGS and shall be 
returned to BEACH BAGS in the same condition as received by CUSTOMER, excluding ordinary wear, tear or used 
fuel on the return date and time specified in this Agreement or earlier, if demanded by BEACH BAGS. If the RENTAL 
EQUIPMENT is not returned in a timely manner as stated in this AGREEMENT, CUSTOMER agrees 
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to pay $225 per day or any part thereof. BEACH BAGS, or any of its agents or employees, may peacefully repossess 
the EQUIPMENT, without demand, or liability for trespass, wherever found, and terminate this Agreement, if the 
RENTAL EQUIPMENT or vessel is used in violation of law or this Agreement, or is apparently 
abandoned. CUSTOMER shall pay BEACH BAGS’ costs and expenses in repossessing the RENTAL EQUIPMENT.  
 
Responsibility for Loss of or Damage to Persons and/or Property. CUSTOMER is responsible for any and all loss, 
injury, or damage of any kind (including consequential damages) to persons or property, including but not limited 
to the VESSEL, resulting from CUSTOMER’s (or CUSTOMER’s crew’s, passengers’, or guests’) operation, 
maintenance, anchoring, or other use of the VESSEL or the RENTAL EQUIPMENT, and CUSTOMER hereby waives 
any claims or causes of action against BEACH BAGS therefor.  If RENTAL EQUIPMENT becomes unsafe or in 
disrepair for any reason, it is CUSTOMER’s responsibility to immediately and safely discontinue use of the RENTAL 
EQUIPMENT and notify BEACH BAGS immediately. Upon such notification, BEACH BAGS will use its best efforts to 
repair or replace the RENTAL EQUIPMENT.  

 
Indemnity. CUSTOMER agrees to indemnify and hold BEACH BAGS and its agents and employees harmless from 
and against any and all losses, liabilities, lost profits, special, incidental or consequential damages, injuries, claims, 
demands, costs and expenses resulting from CUSTOMER’s (or CUSTOMER’s crew’s, passengers’, or guests’) 
operation, maintenance, anchoring, or other use of the VESSEL or the RENTAL EQUIPMENT. 

 
Insurance. CUSTOMER shall maintain at all times during which the RENTAL EQUIPMENT is used: (i) hull insurance 
with coverage limits reasonably suitable to the value and nature of the VESSEL and (ii) liability insurance with 
coverage limits equal to or in excess of all requirements under applicable state law.  CUSTOMER shall immediately 
report any accident, theft, or vandalism involving the RENTAL EQUIPMENT and the VESSEL to CUSTOMER’s insurer, 
law enforcement, the VESSEL’s owner (if not CUSTOMER), and BEACH BAGS. The Customer will remit policy 
information to Beach Bags should an incident occur. 
 
Choice of Law; Disputes. CUSTOMER and BEACH BAGS agree that this Agreement shall be governed and construed 
in accordance with the laws of the State of Arizona without giving effect to its conflicts of laws principles. The 
Parties agree to mediate, in good faith, in Maricopa County, Arizona any disputes, controversies or claims arising 
out of or relating to this Agreement or the breach thereof and to refrain from pursuing arbitration hereunder until 
the parties have participated in such mediation.  The mediator shall be an attorney licensed to practice law in the 
State of Arizona agreeable to the Parties, each Party’s consent to which shall not be unreasonably withheld.  Any 
disputes, controversies or claims arising out of or relating to this Agreement or the breach thereof which cannot be 
settled between the Parties shall be decided by a single independent arbitrator in an arbitration hearing conducted 
in Maricopa County, Arizona.  Such single independent arbitrator shall be jointly chosen by the Parties.  The Parties 
shall name the arbitrator within thirty (30) days after one or the other has given notice to the other requesting 
arbitration.  If the Parties are unable to agree upon a single independent arbitrator, either Party may apply to the 
Maricopa County Superior Court for appointment of a single arbitrator pursuant to Arizona Revised Statutes §12-
3011(A) (or any applicable successor statute). The award made by the single arbitrator shall be final and binding, 
and judgment may be entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof.  The cost of the arbitration procedure, 
including reasonable attorney’s fees, shall be borne by the losing Party, or, if the decision is not clearly in favor of 
one Party, the costs shall be borne as determined by the arbitrator.  At the request of any Party, arbitration 
proceedings shall be conducted in the utmost secrecy.  In such case, all documents, testimony and records shall be 
received, heard and maintained by the arbitrator in secrecy, available for inspection only by a Party and by their 
respective attorneys and experts who shall agree, in advance and in writing, to receive all such information in 
secrecy.  In all other respects, the arbitrators shall conduct all proceedings pursuant to the Revised Uniform 
Arbitration Act as adopted and then in force in the State of Arizona as presently set forth in Arizona Revised 
Statutes §12-3001 et seq (or any applicable successor statutes). The parties hereby consent to the jurisdiction and 
venue in Maricopa County, Arizona for the purposes and proceedings set forth above.   

 
No Change of Terms. No employee of BEACH BAGS has the authority to vary or change the terms of this 
Agreement or to make any other or additional terms for the use of the RENTAL EQUIPMENT except in a writing 
signed by the Parties. 
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Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is found to be void, invalid or unenforceable, such finding shall not 
affect the validity or enforceability of any other provision of this Agreement. 

 
Entire Agreement and Binding Effect. This Agreement constitutes the entire understanding of the Parties with 
respect to the subject matter contained herein, and shall supersede all other previous agreements, oral or written, 
with respect to the same. This Agreement is binding upon the heirs, successors, and assigns of the Parties. 
 
Knowledge & Training.  By signing below, CUSTOMER acknowledges that CUSTOMER: 

• has reviewed and understands all the BEACH BAGS Instructional Videos available at 
https://beachbagsanchors.com/blogs/videos 

• has reviewed and understands the BEACH BAGS Anchoring Considerations attached hereto as Exhibit A 
• has reviewed and understands the BEACH BAGS Installation Guide attached hereto as Exhibit B 
• has trained CUSTOMER’s crew on all the items listed above 
• is properly trained to operate the VESSEL  

 
 

[  S I G N A T U R E S    O N    F O L L O W I N G    P A G E  ] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement, effective on the Effective Date as written above. 
 
 

CUSTOMER     BEACH BAGS SERVICES, LLC 
 
 __________________________________  BY: ________________________________ 
 SIGNATURE 
 __________________________________  ITS: ________________________________ 
 CUSTOMER NAME 
 Dated:                          (___ / ___ / 20___)  Dated:                                      (___ / ___ / 20___) 
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Exhibit A 
Beach Bags Anchoring Considerations 

Although much of the information contained in Exhibits A and B is geared towards Do It Yourself Anchoring 
Customers installing their own Beach Bags Anchor System, it is important that ALL CUSTOMERS, including 
Full Service Anchoring and Pre-Set Mooring Customers, understand the information contained within the 
Exhibits.

Whether or not they are installing their own Beach Bags Anchor System, ALL CUSTOMERS MUST 
CONTINUALLY MAINTAIN PROPER ANCHOR LINE TENSION TO ENSURE BEACH BAGS ANCHOR SYSTEM 
EFFECTIVENESS.
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BBeeaacchh  BBaaggss  AAnncchhoorriinngg  CCoonnssiiddeerraattiioonnss  

AAnncchhoorriinngg  CCoonnffiigguurraattiioonnss  
The Captain has received an assortment of Beach Bags Anchors enabling proper houseboat anchoring. Based on 
dynamics such as site selection, weather conditions, wind direction, wind speed and other factors, including those 
covered in this document, Captains’, may, at their sole discretion and risk, deploy Anchors in different 
configurations. In general, holding power increases as the size and quantity of anchors increases.  When anchoring, 
always ensure Beach Bags are located at the correct Placement Angle, on an acceptable Shoreline Slope and, in the 
proper Orientation while maintaining Proper Anchor Line Tension. 
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AAnncchhoorr  EEffffeeccttiivveenneessss  FFaaccttoorrss  
Multiple factors impact any anchor’s effectiveness. In regard to Beach Bags, the five most important Anchor 
Effectiveness Factors are:   

• PPllaacceemmeenntt  AAnnggllee of a Beach Bag in relation to your houseboat
• SShhoorreelliinnee  SSllooppee on which the Beach Bag is placed
• OOrriieennttaattiioonn  of a Beach Bag in relation shoreline slope and houseboat anchor lines
• PPrrooppeerr  AAnncchhoorr  LLiinnee  TTeennssiioonn

AANNCCHHOORR  EEFFFFEECCTTIIVVEENNEESSSS,,  IISS  OOPPTTIIMMIIZZEEDD BASED ON THE PPLLAACCEEMMEENNTT  AANNGGEELL  OF THE BEACH BAG IN RELATION TO YOUR 
HOUSEBOAT, THE SSHHOORREELLIINNEE  SSLLOOPPEE ON WHICH THE BEACH BAG IS PLACED, THE OORRIIEENNTTAATTIIOONN OF BEACH BAG IN 

RELATION TO SHORELINE SLOPE AND HOUSEBOAT, AND  PPRROOPPEERR  AANNCCHHOORR  LLIINNEE  TTEENNSSIIOONN.  
TTHHEESSEE  FFAACCTTOORRSS  AARREE  CCUUMMUULLAATTIIVVEE  IINN  TTHHEEIIRR  IIMMPPAACCTT  OONN  AANNCCHHOORR  EEFFFFEECCTTIIVVEENNEESSSS. 

11.. PPllaacceemmeenntt  AAnnggeell
A Beach Bag’s EEffffeeccttiivveenneessss  iiss  rreedduucceedd  aass  tthhee  PPllaacceemmeenntt  AAnnggllee  iinn  rreellaattiioonn  ttoo  tthhee  hhoouusseebbooaatt  iiss  ddeeccrreeaasseedd.. 

SSiiddee  AAnncchhoorr  PPllaacceemmeenntt::  
Side Anchors are placed on the houseboat’s starboard and port 
sides. They are attached to anchor lines coming from 
houseboat’s stern and should be located in a zone that is no 
greater than 90° and not less than 45° in relation to the side of 
the houseboat on which they are placed. See Fig. 1. 

DDOO  NNOOTT  PLACE BEACH BAGS SIDE ANCHORS ON THE STARBOARD OR 
PORT SIDES AT ANGLES LESS THAN 45° 

BBooww  AAnncchhoorr  PPllaacceemmeenntt  WWhheenn  UUssiinngg  11  BBooww  AAnncchhoorr::  
A single Bow Anchor should be placed in front of the houseboat’s 
nose and attached to a bow cleat. 

BBooww  AAnncchhoorr  PPllaacceemmeenntt  WWhheenn  UUssiinngg  22  BBooww  AAnncchhoorr    
When using two Bow Anchors, one Bow Anchor is placed on  
the starboard side and one Bow Anchor is placed on the port  
side of the houseboat’s bow. These Bow Anchors are attached 
to anchor lines coming from the houseboat’s forward, side cleats 
(2nd or 3rd from bow) and should be located in a zone that is 
no greater than 45° and not less than 15° in relation 
to the side bow section of the houseboat. See Fig. 2  

DDOO  NNOOTT  PLACE BEACH BAGS BOW ANCHORS AT ANGLES LESS THAN 15° 

Figure 1. Side Anchor Placement 

Figure 2. Bow Anchor Placement 
 When Using Two Bow Anchors 
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DDeetteerrmmiinniinngg  PPllaacceemmeenntt  AAnngglleess  
There are two simple methods for determining a Beach Bag’s Placement Angle.  They are: 

• Smartphone Method
• Walking Distance Method

The methods illustrated below use Placement Angles for Side Anchors. These angles are no greater than 90°, but not 
less than 45°.  If using these methods for Bow Anchors, the angles used should be no greater than 45°, but not less 
than 15°. 

SSmmaarrttpphhoonnee  MMeetthhoodd::  Use a smartphone app for the 
Smartphone Method. In general, you’ll orient so the 
length of the houseboat is your fixed side (0°). Rotate 
your phone away from the houseboat until the angle 
measures no greater than 90°, but not less than 45°. 
Mark the location your smartphone is pointing at on 
the shoreline.  This is where you’ll place your Beach 
Bag. See Fig. 3.  

WWaallkkiinngg  DDiissttaannccee  MMeetthhoodd:: Walk a straight line 
perpendicular to the side of your houseboat. Stop only 
after traveling a distance that is greater than the 
length of your houseboat. Deploying a Beach Bag at 
the distance greater than the length of your houseboat 
will place at an angle greater than 45°. See Fig. 4. 

22.. SShhoorreelliinnee  SSllooppee
Beach Bags are designed to be placed on shorelines slopes up to 20°.  However, it is important to consider that 
Anchor Effectiveness: 

• DDeeccrreeaasseess  aass  tthhee  ddoowwnnssllooppee  aannggllee  iinnccrreeaasseess  (do not place on downslopes greater than 20°)
• IInnccrreeaasseess  aass  tthhee  uuppssllooppee  aannggllee  iinnccrreeaasseess (do not place on upslopes greater than 20°)

Be sure to place Beach Bags in one of the following Zones (see Fig. 5): 

• OK - shoreline sloping towards houseboat (downslope) that is not greater than 20°
• Better - level shoreline
• Best - shoreline sloping away from houseboat (upslope, i.e. backside of a mound)

Figure 4. Walking Method For Placing Beach Bags 

Figure 3.  Smartphone Method For Placing Beach Bags 
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44.. PPrrooppeerr  AAnncchhoorr  LLiinnee  TTeennssiioonn
Keeping anchor lines property tensioned is critical for maintaining a successful mooring on Lake Powell’s rock and 
sand shorelines. This is true of all anchor types, whether they be pins, stakes, flukes or Beach Bags. Properly 
tensioned anchor lines help to keep the forces placed on the houseboat’s anchors static. Movement of the 
houseboat due to a combination of strong winds and slack anchor lines allows dynamic forces to be placed on 
anchors. Dynamic forces, when high enough, can ultimately cause a mooring to fail.   

It is very difficult, if not impossible to achieve and maintain Proper Anchor Line Tension without the help of a 
tightening aid. As such, we strongly recommend that anchor lines attached to Beach Bags be properly tensioned 
with one of the following methods: 

• Houseboat Motors (swinging rear of boat towards anchor line being tightened)
• Windlass
• Winch
• Tightrope

Unfortunately, many houseboats are not outfitted with Windlasses or Winches, and using houseboat motors to 
tighten anchor lines requires advanced captaining skills. To address these deficiencies and improve houseboating 
safety, Beach Bags has developed an innovative, portable, block and tackle pulley system called Tightrope. It’s 
available to rent as an optional upgrade to your Beach Bags Anchor System. 

IInnttrroodduucciinngg  TTiigghhttrrooppee 
Think of tightrope as an ultra-portable windlass. It’s a patent pending, clever, lightweight, self-contained block 
and tackle pulley system that receives an anchor line and helps users get it up to 4X tighter than possible using 
an anchor line cleat.  Tightrope eliminates struggle and strain. Just attach, adjust (tighten or loosen the anchor 
line) and enjoy the peace of knowing your houseboat is safely, securely and snugly connected to its Beach Bags. 

AAddjjuussttiinngg  AAnncchhoorr  LLiinnee  TTeennssiioonn  
Anchor lines should be checked for proper tension multiple times a day based on lake level fluctuations and weather 
conditions. 

• Rising Lake Levels - check and tighten anchor lines at least 2X per day
• Lowering Lake Levels - check and loosen anchor lines at least 2X per day
• High Winds - check and tighten anchor lines frequently
• Storms Approaching - check and tighten anchor lines
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Exhibit B 
Beach Bags Installation Guide

[page intentionally left blank]

Although much of the information contained in Exhibits A and B is geared towards Do It Yourself 
Anchoring customers installing their own Beach Bags Anchor System, it is important that ALL 
CUSTOMERS, including Full Service Anchoring and Pre-Set Mooring Customers, understand the 
information contained within the Exhibits.

Whether or not they are installing their own Beach Bags Anchor System, ALL CUSTOMERS MUST 
CONTINUALLY MAINTAIN PROPER ANCHOR LINE TENSION TO ENSURE BEACH BAGS ANCHOR SYSTEM 
EFFECTIVENESS.



System Parts

Your Beach Bags™ System

Beach Bag

1) Snorkel
2) Fill Port
3) Vent Port
4) Corner Drain
5) Snorkel Clamp Attachment
6) Instructions
7) Drain Assist Grip (NOT an

attachment point)

Bridle

8) Corner Straps

9) Harness loops

1

2 3

4

5

6

7

9

8

™

anchor system

Snorkel Extension

Beach BagBridle

Pump

Intake Hose

Harness

Clamp

Soft
Shackle

(x2)Hose (x2)Carry Case

Exhibit B
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DDOO  NNOOTT  DDEEPPLLOOYY BEACH BAGS OUTSIDE OF THE OK, BETTER OR BEST ZONES 

DDeetteerrmmiinniinngg  SShhoorreelliinnee  SSllooppee  AAnnggllee  
An easy way to determine a Beach Bag’s Shoreline Slope Angle is to download and use a slope finding app on 
your smart phone. Place a flat object such as a board on the ground and place your phone on top of it to more 
accurately measure the angle.  

33.. OOrriieennttaattiioonn
There are two aspects relating to Beach Bags Orientation that should be considered when placing the Anchors. They 
are as follows: 

• DDrraaiinniinngg  Beach Bags quickly and efficiently
• CCoonnnneeccttiinngg  Beach Bags to their anchor lines

Beach Bags Anchors should first be oriented to optimize their ability to drain quickly and efficiently. This means first 
positioning the Anchor so the snorkel extends directly down the steepest slope.  

The Beach Bag’s positioning should next be slightly adjusted, if necessary, so the houseboat’s anchor line/s attach to 
and pull from (not across) a single side of the Beach Bag.  See Fig. 6 for examples of proper orientations.  

Figure 5. Slope Effectiveness 

Figure 6. Beach Bags Proper Orientation Examples 



Beach Bag Placement
It is important to place 
the Beach Bags System 

a. at appropriate angle from
boat on stable ground:

Bow Anchors: 15°–45° 

Side Anchors: 45°–90°

c. on relatively smooth ground. DO NOT place on sharp landscape
capable of puncturing.

d. high enough above water level to accommodate lake’s daily water
level changes, yet no more than 30’ from the shoreline if on sand
to avoid erosion when draining.

b. on flat or somewhat flat
ground. DO NOT place on
slopes greater than 20°.

Anchoring 101
1. Before beaching your houseboat choose a spot away

from the main channel and high-traffic areas, where
there are no underwater hazards. A nice wide, sandy
beach with plenty of room for setting up camp is ideal
for the Beach Bag System. You may also choose a
sandstone shoreline. Identify the actual positions where
your bags will be deployed - See next section Beach
Bags Placement.

2. Once you've located the right spot you will prepare the
houseboat for beaching by turning off the generator
(to avoid sucking sand or debris into the cooling
intake). Then, from the lower helm (not the top deck)
you will approach the shoreline with your motors
running typically at 800 to 1000 RPMs. At this low speed
you will then ease your houseboat up to the shoreline -
watching for any underwater hazards or unexpected
shallow areas.

3. Once you have beached your houseboat, you will keep
your motors running, at this low speed, until you have
completed anchoring the houseboat. It is important
that the operator stays at the helm until the boat is
anchored. Passengers should not be on or around the
back deck of the boat when the motors are running
and the boat is parked.

4. You will deploy one to two beach bags anchors per side
and two bow anchors, as specified for your boat. If it is
windy, start from the prevailing side – the direction
from which the wind is coming from. This will help keep
the houseboat in position while you complete the
anchoring process. If the wind pushes the houseboat
out of position, during tie-down, the operator can steer
the motors and apply a slight amount of throttle to
straighten the boat.

5. Keep engines running and someone at the helm at all
times until all anchors are completed.
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15° to 20° slope

flat and level

10 - 20°
sloping away from boat

(offers the most holding power)

ROLLING HAZARD
slope greater than 20°

side view

SIDE
ANCHOR

45°–90°

B
O
A
T

BOW

ANCHOR

15°–45°
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3.
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Leading edge and
snorkel on down slope

Leading edge and
snorkel on down slope

ROLLING HAZARD
snorkel on up slope

1) Flop Bridle and Bag
1. Carry the system to proper location using carry case. Beach

Bags are heavy, always team lift. Note: beach bags are most
vulnerable to damage when they are folded, empty and drug
on the ground. Never drag the folded beach bag.

2. Remove Beach Bag & bridle from case and place on selected
site.

3. Orient so the side marked “Down Slope” is at the lowest point
(regardless of water line or boat location). This step is
incredibly important to insure easy draining. You may gently
slide the unfolded beach bag and its protective bridle to make
this adjustment.

5. Ensure Beach Bag is completely protected by bridle below
and reposition bridle corner straps to rest on top of Beach
Bag’s corners if necessary.

6. Attach clamp to designated area on snorkel. Ensure clamp is
locked in place to prevent leaks.

4. Proper draining is the priority in orienting your bag. Keep in
mind any dips or downslopes in the earth that may result in
water not draining out the snorkle and adjust accordingly. The
bridle is designed with a variety of attachement points to
attach to the houseboat achor line. See step 3.

7. Fold snorkel backwards over bag and secure snorkel clamp to
snorkel clamp attachment using provided carabiner.
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Option A

Tie houseboat anchor line to center of 
harness with appropriate knot. 

3) Rig Bag
If using two anchor lines with one Beach Bag:

1. Attach lines to two separate bridle loops that face the
houseboat. Skip to number 3.

If using one anchor line with one Beach Bag:

1. Attach harness to bridle loops that face the houseboat. Attach
harness loop to its corresponding bridle loop with included soft
shackles.

2. Secure houseboat to Beach Bag system using one of the
following methods:

Option B

Attach Tightrope™ system to center of harness. 
Attach houseboat anchor line to Tightrope.

3. Properly tension houseboat anchor line.

4. Repeat for all other Beach Bag anchors.

5. It is now safe to shut down engine(s).
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DEPARTURE

Houseboat Preparation
1. Ensure all water toys and rope lines are out of the water

to avoid prop tangles. Any additional watercraft in the
water should be untied and clear of houseboat.

2. Stow all items on houseboat decks that can blow away.

3. Ensure children under 13yrs or those that do not know
how to swim are wearing life vests.

4. Start engines - one person to remain at helm driving the
boat into shore to keep straight.

Folding
a. Ensure all water is out of bag.

b. Fold the Beach Bag & bridle together as one in the following
sequence to help fully drain and store properly.

Packaging
1. Place Beach Bag bundle on the center of the fully open carry case.

3. Bring the sides up and attach the buckles.

4. Bring up end flaps and attach buckles.

5. Place snorkel clamp in storage pocket location on outside of carry
case.

Draining Bag
1. Remove houseboat anchor line and all tackle that may be

connected from Beach Bag system. Stow anchor lines and
ensure no ropes remain in the water.

2. If snorkel is on sand AND it will not reach water line when
fully extended, ADD snorkel extension to prevent beach
erosion.

3. Disconnect snorkel clamp from the Beach Bag’s snorkel.

4. Carefully extend snorkel downslope.

5. DO NOT stand in path of water exiting Beach Bag as it exits
forcefully.

6. Let bag fully drain.

7. Water flow may begin to restrict through the snorkel where
it is connected to the bag. If this occurs, use the drain assist
grip to reduce the restriction.

8. Water may remain in downslope corners of the bag while
draining. Lift corners to help water drain through the
snorkel or open the corner release valves to assist.
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2) Fill Bag Pump Operation

1. Ensure the fill hose is securely connected to the pump and Beach
Bag fill port.

2. Activate the pump by using the pump remote or the pump control
box located on the helm.

3. Deactivate the pump by using the stop button on the pump
remote or pump control box.

1. Carry the pump to the water line near the Beach Bag.

2. Connect the intake hose to the inlet
port on the pump. Connect the
intake float to the other end of the
hose, and place the intake float in
the water.

3. Connect the fill hose to the outlet
port on the pump.

4. Prime the pump by unscrewing the
black cap on top of the pump’s
impeller housing and fill the pump reservoir with water.

5. Turn the red master switch to the on position.

6. Ensure the gas selector switch is in the ON position.

7. Move the choke lever to the start position.

8. Set the pump’s throttle to 1/3 power.

9. Pull the starter cord to start the pump.

10. Once pump is idleing, move the choke lever to the run position.

11. Move the throttle lever to full power.

12. Water will begin to flow through the hose once the pump has
primed and suction has been established.

13. Once the Beach Bag is full, move the red master switch to the off
postion to stop the pump.

Electric Pump

Gas Pump

3. Refer to correct pump operation and begin filling bag.
Continue filling until water flows freely out vent port.

4. Turn pump off.

5. Disconnect fill hose from bag. Note: there are no covers
needed for fill or vent ports; however, you may use plastic
cover to keep sand or debrit out if it was provided.

1. Connect fill hose to pump and lock levers. Refer to correct
pump operation.

2. Connect other end of fill hose to bag fill port and lock levers.
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